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the first tWo womyn whci Were to be	 to them earlier. After eacivhad qUitely•	 2	 •
By Teri Marsh'

The. Tryst (ortia .nclfasting) ceremony
is a-ritual: tö • celebrate -a relation-
ship that is ...already :existing: This
ritual is used by the member's of
.WICCA;- a ; wörriyn's religion. It
teiches of a Mother Goddess Dianic
(feminist)
identified power and- . Wisdom, and

' 14/i :Lcilc raft; `IYPrnitri-

other -ancient :ideologies. The literal
:meaning of the . word. TRYST is meet-
ing and also "trust". i

The . following is- a semi-fictional
aCcOtintOf an actual Trysting 'celebra-
tion initiated by Z Budapest, who has
served as the high priestess to the
Susan 11.AnthOpy Coven #1 forover.,a-
decade, The Trysting..took
during the.1981 6th annual Womyn's
Music'Eestival. 

Nervously,,, I .. Walked :throUgh the
summer field: Ahead' were .agroup of
nearly  200 womyn, chanting and
swaying in unison. .We made way
to the innermost circle' where we.
joined the handliolding. The:Words to

became clear:
Lady, LadYelistentO My heartsong
Lady, Lady, listen to my heartsong
I will never forget you •
will never: forsake` you.

I will never forget you
never forsake you

:Lady,' Lady:
Every Wothyn'S hair Was adorned

;With a crown of braided ;ferns and
flOwers. In the center of the .many-
layered . cirCleWere two high priestess-.
es whowere Purifying the circle. They.
were doing this with sticks of incense
by walking',Clockwise- around cir-
cle and making pentigrams in the ail'.

on the ground at one edge . of the
circle there 'lay two chalices and: ;a
Carafe:: Next.to, it someone had placed
a silver tray :laden with fruit ::and
vegetables.'

circle by one of the, high :priestesses,'
Z ,'. Budapest. She explains ,bye' the
chanting, the .meaning , eof , What they
were about- ,to do. It 15 . 66t a mono-.
gOrnbiis bonding like 'a . :•patriarchal,
Marriage; it is a dedication' iS'a
friend and a 'loved One: . There are
many things that have to be agreed
upon. The .two WillloyeeaCh other for,
life.'Thatidoesn't mean that they will
be in a relationship for life: but that
the love between the two will never
die: If .they. are 'apart or, in . relation-
ships' with Others, they have agreed to
see each other at least once a year. If
one'is the other must -go to be
with her. No MatteiWhat happens they
Will keep their loveand their friend-
ship•
n gif.h nceremonyii.jbbeitigeadri thwri6t gah bless scsh-

Womyn' s. :hair:,and on; her forehead •
while Z prayed: She took the oil, and
annoipted the parts of the body that
she-referred to in theprayer.

Bless your mind, thatyOu may think
`of the Goddess
;Bless yOULeyes, that you May see
her wisdom
Bless your nose that you may smell
her 'sweetness . -
Bless these lips tl-iat you may'speak
of her
Bless your breasts, they-are full
and nurturing
Bless your genitals for pasSiOn
and pleasUre.
Bless your feet that you may walk in
the path of -the Goddess

Each priestess held the hand of one
of the. Worny6:andlead her toward the - .
altar where'the feast was laid. One; Oof
'the priestesses Poured , the wine into
, the chalices while the other, spoke to

' • the people. The lovers then voiced
the promises that had, been explained

spoken, they took the.wine and offered
it to the Othersaying,May you never
thirst". Then they sampled the 'fruit,.
each: feeding the otlier;. "May you:
never' hunger": The:, two
Other warmly awaiting the final moment.

In the center of the 'circle they laid
a broom whith..they . .had. made frOm.
lOngs ,grass and 'a 'stick. They
fully walked around-ii; then stepped
back. They prepared • tO leap over the
broom. The ongoing chant had in-, 
creased, both in volume and intensity..
Over the singing; Z announced' that.
the moment that they landed on the
other side they would begin aneW.
They.held hands'andléapt. The crowd

,;stopped chanting for -ithe first .time
since the gathering' had begun.- They:
clapped and cheered whitethe lOYers'

The , priestess 'then tied a purple
.ribbon, around each wOrnim.PUrple
hot.• only :the color for neW'•
ginnings, it -also represents-StabilitY;
'strength, wealth, and love

The ceremony is over The two are.
pronounced `"Lovers in Trust"

Come and See
our

Brass, Copper
& Glass line
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Trysted were led ,to the; center of the
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Bonded in love and commitment

\--Come See Our Complete Rooms of Furniture!
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By Roger Gremminger, MD
I will interupt my series on gonor

rhea for a special article an the new
"gay cancer." There has been just a
brief mention of a cancer dubbed a

- gay cancer in both the straight and
gay press. This has evoked, a lot of
question and concern.

The disease or cancer in question is
called Kaposi's Sarcoma. This cancer is
not -new and it is not gay. It has
occured for many years at a rate of 2
to 6 per 10,000,000.'76'9Z has occured
in men with a mean age of 63 years.
Previously survival time was 8-13
years and:the patient frequently died
with the cancer rather than from
the cancer. ,So far in my medical
career,- I have seen at least three
cases, all elderly, all men, and all pre-
viously diagnosed.

What is new is that this disease has
been reported in a younger group of

i nnocen t
irthda

OCTOBER
, Joan'.Fontatne 1.917

23 Johni y:Carson 9925
24LDaitiid elson 1936
251■•■tinnie'pearl:1012:.:

•'.f.felen::Red41941..,::
26 JaCkieCOOgan:-.1914 • ,

Zsa Zsa c`bor'.s"iAtedding..,
Anniversary :"

27 . President Theodore rRoosevelt

Nannette Fabray-1920
87w, Jonas 5alk;1914
9-7gichard..breyuss-1947:

Kate -Jackson-1949
0.•.President John`Adair-1735

Slick-:1939
EleniY i;Wink ler-1945.

1 aneiPauleY4950
Dan Rather-1931'
baleEYans-1912:
Lee Grant-1931
Iiihak'perlMan-1945:
David Ogden Stiers-1941:

.NOVEMBER
Larry Flint 1942
EletsiTalMer.71:929.
President James Knox
President Warren C. 171ai'cling,„1865:

-4i.itTiOICi thy.;
Zsa Zsa Gabor'' Wedding'
Anniversary 	 z'

4—Walief CrOnkite-1916
Martin Balsarn.1919::
Art Car,'ney 19T8

men all gay The original report was in
Morbidity-and Mortality ,weekly Re-
port of July 3, 1981.  The article re-
ported that 26' gay men 'were diag
nosed with -Kaposi's Sarcoma,
twenty from New York and 6 from-
California., The patients ranged .in
age from 7 with a mean age of
'39. Eight have died—all within 24,
Months of diagnosis. Thus we see the
disease occuring in a younger group
with much . more serious course.

primary"The primary' presenting complaint
of 50% is skin and mucous membrane -
lesions only. Often ,. the lesions are
dark, blue to violageous patches or
bumps which resemble rnullberries.
Other presenting cOmplaints have
been swollen glands with the skin
lesions, 20% weight loss and fever 10%;,
weight loss, fever, and pneumonia.

- 10%. .
The cancer affects , primarily` blood

vessels -and, ciuseS an overgrowth of
veinS. The : Iate that this acCurs in.
gay men; is alarming on -a"national
level. And eithee'We are dealing with
a new variant 'of: the'disease or there
are new risk factors which gay men.
are primarily exposed.

A speculation on.' iMy part since
poppers ,affect the veins causing
thin, perhaps one or of the types of
poppers may be" responsible. This ;Of
course is oolYipeculition.

The. rate for Kaposi's Sarcoma is
Still very low and I  doubt it
seen here you "have
any further, questions' please cOntact%
me' at the "Clinic.

speakerDiscusses
Moral Majority,
'Go Get Them'

.By Kevin Conaty
Dr. Daniel MaGuire,reputed inter-

nat6504 1 "	 Professor
TheOlOgy ...'-at ''"Marquette . UniYersity
called the Moral Majoiity, a right wing
group. headed by the Rev.. jerry,
Well, full Of hatred, anti-semitism and.
racism

Speaking at the October 12th meet-
ing of, :the Cream City Business AssoC1-...:
aticiri, :MaGuire continued his talk by
relating the current.increaSe in attack.s:
on . .gays :and lesbians AO . the Moral
Majority. and its related right-wing
groups,

According to MaGuire,
represents traditional WASP interests,
who believes those who 'have= in this;
society got , there because .God  likes
them. If a Person is one of the `have:'..
nots' it must be becauSeod doesn't
like them." "Unfortunately, MaGuire,

;emphasized, .(fin `th is society the have
riots' are gays, blacks, hispanics .and'
anyone else who Y'iries .frcian:the White.
Upper Cliss.mold.".,

MaGuire conCliided ...his >talk by
encouraging gays and lesbians to
Get Therni7iHea0o4tedPieforthing:
of a coalition of Many PeOaes •to fight
the right,wing trend and he
ized the pciinithafit iitiaiilatefor each "

a	
,

one to fight 	 if we are to have• ,  
any chance etsuccedii• 

Our hero is Harold bevore. Harold has a
good job at the Library, a nice apartment on
Saint Paul Avenue (one of those mythical
-streets 1 was telling you about), and a black
'evening dress.You see, Harold is a homo-
Seiival., , but he doesn't know it:' he
knows‘it:, but he's just !not sure what tondo
about 'it. You• see, Harold is in a mythical
place called the Closet. All of.this is about to
Change.

Harold: (starting to dress) Well, it looks
like it's'you and me again tonight.
(looking at the zipper) b wonder
h9W: this thing goes , on? •

•(telephone rings).
Hello?

Mark:	 Hello Harcild.
Harold:• Oh, hi . Mark. How's mY baby

brother?
Mark 	 OK,' I guess. Mr. Sanders is in Chi-

cago this weekend; so I'M alone

Harold: 'Another weekend off, huh? Boy, -
how do you'rate? Doesn't Sanders
ever'cothe home?
I'm beginning to think not. This is
his third trip in:twO months.

Harold: I can't believe it. What a:cushy
job. Houseboy David Sanders,
richest man in the city. He's gone
so much ' you must be paid for
doing almost nothing. !wish I had
it so good (looking at the dress).
Mark. Chave a few things I'd like
to talk over with you.

Mark- Harold: Am I getting old?
' Harold: Old!!! Mark, you're only 19!

Mark: I know. But be 20 in three
months, and I've got to shave
almost every day now. Dave isn't
spending any time at the house
anymore. Harold ...about my job.
Mr...Sanders ... Dave and I ...we're

(doorbell)

Harold: Sorry Mark, but:I've got someone
at the door. Listen, it sounds like
you need to talk. So do I. Maybe
could meet you .  a drink later
tonight.

Mark:	 Not tonight Harold. I've kinda got

Harold: Well, maybe I could join you?
Mark:	 I don't think so. I don't think

	 Is
TEinlang	 i'sS

Cards • Gills

you'd be comfortable' at the bar
that. I'm going to be visiting.•
(persistent doorbell) '

Harold: Whatever your say Mark. Listen,
ve got to answer he door. Why

don't you call me tomorrow?,
Mark: (a little dejected) That's fine

Harold. I'll call you tomorrow.
Bye.
(Harold answe&the door. Albert
enters)

Albert: Well it's about time, Mary. I
nearly froze my mascara off in
that lobby. Hairy about a drink?

Harold: , Hello, Al. What brings you here?
Albert: Don't you remember what you

said at work today?
Harold: Refresh my memory:
Albert: Welt, Mr. Librarian, you saidyOu'

were bored and lOoking for.
something new and exciting to

,	 .
Harold: Yes, so on the;way home from,

work today,'-1 stopped' off and
bought a;Monopoly. game:

Albert Ph, come on Dear My plans have
Marvin:Gardens beat by-at least 8;
inches. Now what about My , ,-
drinkft

tiarold.:. Sure, AI. What would yOulike?
(Continued on Page'8)

(Beginning with thisissueof."01.1RHOF112-'',-
ONS'author John Luedike's off off Broad-
way musical will'be published in segments..
For copies of the entir:escriPt, contactJohn	 Mark:
through "OUR HORIZONS".).

SWISH THEM HIPS
SCENE ONE

A musical fable that tells of some mythical
bars in a mythical city and some mythical
people called homosexuals 	 mythically

Featuring the unu. unique•I n. cards,• :e • candles

'asteitard:4 VISA Accepted

Stop in and SAVE
on Weekly SPECIALS



On March' 27- 1980 the Market ex-

	

bottom MY`. best guess	 fhere-
test WOuld . be the beginning of .the.'
week 'October 19,. 1961 /r

There , area number of factors that
can be monitored that would increase
the : . probability of a .sUctessful. re

If the Federal Funds rate declined to
below 14 percent, the: current level of
'the discount rate,' this would be very

	

„	 everypositive. Over the last 50 years every
major market bottom has seen the
Federal Funds rate decline :below the
discount rate:ln the week ended 9/30,
the Federal Funds rate'averaged 15.00
percent.

A drop: in 'the. 90-day Treasury
Bill rate "below the .. discount rate. is

Nodoubt about it, people work or get into a bUsiL
ness for themselves tO'rnake money!, Don't get us
wrong, there is nothing' wrong with trying to . make a
living, trying to provide employment for others and
trying to get just a little ahead..(We aren't in buSirieis.
to go broke eitheri)

Some of the gay business owners have been very
supportive of the development of a gay press here in
Milwaukee: Frornday one, two businesses hare been
right there, stretching their , budgets as far as possible
to get news (and certainly word of their product) out
to Milwaukee'gays and lesbians and those concerned
about our lives..

We wish to not only loudly applaud those busi-
nesses for their vision and: foresight, but wish.t6 ask
that you especially 'patronize - those who regularly'
advertise in these pages,-that is a thank you totheMI

Aslhe history of our nation s ti poignantly . rerninds .
us, a. FREE PRESS is our primary protector and guarari7.
tor of liberty and justice (even when it seems' like it , is
so far away):

We wish to point out that gay business owners are
;not- just those who primarily serve the gay/lesbian
community, but the others like a .bank, gift shops,

• bookstores and hair •salons.:(we hope others will soon
, ,be joining us the places, that we spend our•money

should support the gay press)!	 .	 .
.• Then there are other gay ..business Owners. Al-
though they 'have never paid legitimate advertising
rates (Gay Milwaukee was underwritten by Gay Chi-
cago adGP1.1 News was a . nail •-profit publication),

' they howl at rates which reflect genuine. costs with rib
profit Margin; many fail to respond to phone.calls or

rei.pondtdviSits at their places of business u Pon kali :- .
ing many .messages: Some even have the audacity to
make appointments and either arrive very late or. not
at all . (six times' one tavern owner stood us up after
making each appointment himself)!-..

Then there are other businesses which cater'a seg-.
merit of their business to gay money and refuse to
assist in any way to insure that YOU .receive both'
:legitimate news and other entertainment informa-
tion.

Does any 'business have any, reSponsibility to the
community that they make moneyfrom?

Gays from other cities -in.the U.S.: have madelt a
point to let brothers and sisters. know who supports
and who doesn't support .the gay, press. Gays , have'. :
Moved to boycott businesses (like our black brothers
and sisters before uS • and women today). who simply
take from the comMunitY.that supports them. Cer-•
t4inhviyouwkeeehrope that	 won't ever happen here in

What is a gay business owners (including ourselves)
responsibility to our primary community? This clues-
tion and many:others have to be answered; in . our
opinion: non-gay-comMunity keeps pressure. On
their businesses . to produce and give .back to those:
paying ln. Advertising is one way, of guaranteeing a
frepress, but whapabotit leadership in this'Milwau
kee gay and lesbian' setting? Is it perhaps tune for

sit down to begin to help Us igrOWinto happy, healthy
leaders'of. our many businesses and organizations to

psychologically mature and	 participating Ameri
can citizens?

By Jim Welsh*

With all the commotion a while ago
regarding Joe Granville, it might be
worthwhile to see if it was worth it.
Probably not..

Although .Granville has• the best
record in calling the market, (he

-called every move of over 100.pointi
within 2% since 1974) many of his be-
lievers are unsophisticated investors
who wind -up being stampeded. The
net result is that these investors wind
up buying and selling in force and all
costing each other money.

But-aside from this, Granville does
have a good record. Flow has he done
it? His 'method is to use a technical
approach rather than a fundamental
one. ,

The fundamental approach attempts
.to forecast stock prices based upon the
level of interest. rates., .the:health.:of
the 'economy : as it relatesJto corporate
earnihgs, - dividend yields, and price
earnints4atios. The problem with the
fundamental approach is that stock
prices are Usually their .. highest .when
things look good.

A : techni cian' attempts:to. forecast
stock' pprices based .. upon volume
trends; the number'of stocks moVing
up versus down, the ;number of stocks
-Making,..: new, highs and lows, and
Making , sure ..that all the various..
.Market averages are moving together.

Personally, I lean more . to the
technical approach,
combination of both...makes:the : 1*st ".

'.	 :	 .	 •
On October 5; 1901,. I sent out the

following letter to my customer I be- •
lieVe it reflects a combination`
the : " fundamental , and technital:
PlHa'aOs

perienced -a . ', selling cliMax. After
being down almost 25 points, the
market ralliedstrongly:tO close down
Tess than 3 . points on Over 63 million
shares: This proved to be the internal,
bottom on this 150 point decline. The
external bottorrtoccured on April 22,
1980 as' the DOw. jOnes. • Industrial
Average made a new unconfirmed
low.

An unconfirmed oov. loW Occurs as
the DJIA betters a previous low while
the majority . of Market indexes are
highei than their previous loWs. As
you. can , see, that is . .exactly what
occured 'when comParing the rows of
March 27,1980 and April 21, 1980.

The . significance of an 'unconfirmed
new .low is that it means the market's
new,direction is up...

On. Septerriber 28, 1981, the market
experienced 'another decline which
had some of the characteristics of a
selling climax. .After being down
over 14 points, the market. rallied to
finish up- .. points on million
shares. This- internal bottom must,
however, be follOwed by . an external
bottom marked by an 'unconfirrned
new low by the DJIA.
' So, what has to happen would be a
new Dow low below 024.01 where the
majority Of market indexes are high-
er than on September 25,, 1981. So,
until this has occured, the direction
Of the market is- down. -

Near term, the market appears'
headed pp .hut a retest is inevitable
So, no matter how high the market
goes on this rally, it is my opinion for,
a 'lasting upturn a successful. 'retest
as outlined is necessary for a. market

also necessary for a marketbottom. In
the week ended 9/30, the 90-day
Tpreeracseunry. Bill rate. averaged 14.23

Finally, if the discount rate would
be reduced again, this would help.
Two consecutive reductions in the dis-
count rate has also been a good indica-
tor of major market bottoms.

* (Mr.. Welsh is a Stock Broker with
Blunt, Ellis & Loewi, Inc. Investment
opportunities may be discussed withoppor
him by calling 347-3154.)

HAS THE MARKET BOTTOMED?
Many times after the market de-

clines Sharply: it, a short period, the
decline ends in what is termed',
Selling iclimax. The ; general character-
istics; are a ,day when:the .market' is
down more than 15 points, declines
outnumber advances by 10 to 1, and
very large volume, usually more than,)
00 million shares The most iniporf-
ant: ,ieatUre is'that the day ends with
a strongrally that a minimum recovers,
alf t e

ed . es .!!iifi.clate.s



Albert: (cf!ecking the tags) Size -twelve,
huh. Listen Dear, I've seen your
mother, arid that size twelve will, •
barely cover, her last name.

' Harold: Well,	uh

• Albert: Oh, .don't worry about it .:1 know
•

 where you re corning from. That s

• Harold:. the What?.
•Albeit::: Closet •Dear

. Harold: LYouMearrOtiknow... : aboirt me?

Slow Screw.

Harold: Now that I can handle (moveg to,

Harold: Oh, that's something bought for
-

I'll bet. you ...can
swivel hips (rroticesthe dress). Say
... what have we here?,

•Athertz ,Well,the•OhlyWaYtO findOUt istO 1 '. •
come out How aboi.itit? •••:'

Harold :: This really tops MOnopaly, huh?.

Albert: . It s your !'Get Out Of Jail :Free"
card, Dear •

Harold: '(thinking it over) 	 plc Al Ill
do it. Come on III get my coat

Albert. • Hold it brig' lean and luscious..
• Not so fa- You're notready„yet

We've got to make a few changes..	 •	 •,
,	 .

Harold:: Well • What's the story? What
should wear How should act?
Whaushould I do? . •

:Harold: Wow! - That: was iomething.
.Where did they come from?
Where did they go?

Albert: Hmm? Oh they 're" mine. I belong
to the local Stud Bank Kevin's
around fora rainy day....

Harold And the other two:-

Mint Bar's Pre-Halloween pa

• Albert: • (turning to leave)0K. If you don't
think you're ready, I'm not going
to push it. I .guess I'll,get going.

Harold Al, whit. It's not. that I'M not "
ready, but this is something brand
new to me. I know where you're
coming from ._

Albert: :.:They're.: for days	 ii .it's riot
raining

Harold:. 'Well, they certainly showed me a
thing or two

Albert: Oh, those were just some little
.things, except Kevin, of course.
'There are many other things to
see	 and do!.

Onenightla5ier;.;.Olaying games
IjiffereritiOVOt; different time:
Many nights, many lines
One-nighttlOyer with .one-night-name

all,-are:the : same ,	 :

One-night-lover in. the bar 	 ..`
Seeyo9, sktttngand gives you, &wink.
Comes overland b4s you a drink
Onenightliiver . takes you -.Out of the bar
DrLves you a' rlaJi. In iheir , brand .new car

One-night lover 'playing one-night games
One-night-lover; one-night- line

3

for the 	 I had a great time _I
03614 'I! ever see: yOU . again?:.
13y: the iyay, Whatis;yot:r name?"

One hight-lover the;.'get : WhOt they deserve• "
One-night lover all all;	 fools
'cause on[y fools plai a game to lose

 is always free to serve
That kind of love is not what I deSerVe,

tlresSes, and you Say you are in
the dark areof,t you? I've seen the:
Way 4r.r.liketheitaMps•on those":
overdue notices Honey I think
you re overdueyourself..1 m here
to change Fill 'that

Harold:. What do ySti *an?
M hi!	 tts'
coming out-i.

,	 •	 -	 •
What does that mead?
It means ars ooze and
everything'
But I don t know if I m ready for
this. !don't mean to be chicken,
but
'... Harold, dear, at 31, chicken is
something that yOu :definitely are
not! Come. on. Put y,ourself in
mother's place.	 straighten you.

• out pardon the profanity.

Harold: Now hold on ALI m not su re that
I want to go through with this.
After all, I have rny	 ireputaton to

 Aarold arold You can keep your repu-
tation, or you can lose it. If you
lose it, you may not miss it and
whekns, your new reputation
may be better than the old one.

• Come on. Nodre only young
Once, so live it up.

Harold: Well, don't know. •

Albert: • That'sThat's where we come in Kevin
... George ... Barry???
(enter thiee chorus boys.
Number one is extreme/Y,Neily.
number two is dressed in leather;
number ...Orge .. comes 'straight
from daritieinerti.guttei40...:...

Kevin	 You can cfrarigeyorir.appearance
A plane awa iting clearance
Sparkles and jewels for days.
But you gotta have a gimmick.,
If you want to get good lays.

.	•.Your pants :Should be rriticrTfigh,

'• Hair a little- lighter
Maybe..a scarf around:the head.:
But you gotta have a:•gimmick::'
If you w:arit,toge(irbecf..
You can =(fithia-wri.sted swf
You „can,:
You,Caii"
My secret olaRcan't Miss,
Me, :I ard: I 7...::arid1;
But iUSea lot of swish
I'M a little N:elly:
But-When IP : on • my :belly

' They say . I'Ma'..filaUlcius trick
My swish :teChnicireisfOOlOrOOf
So use it girl 	 it quick!,	 .
(Continued on Page 9)

Barry: 	 They can (combination of first
two) they can	 they can --	 ,
But that Went out last week
Voir ,can —(refined version of first
two) you can — you can— •

•. Just as long as you look chic.,
A jumpsuit from Cassini
Cardin cologne is dreamy
The fashion, world- ,is yours to.
command

 mneagndd lit'tle style
If you want to take a stand,

All  3:	 You're up above the other.
Apart from all your. brothers

: .AIf styletoYlu!a like ayou 	 lover as your own
Kevin 

Swish between the covers
George: Softer than a feather	 .

Feel the touch of leather
Success is' td the bearer. .-
Theone who's debonairer
(The three exit as quickly as they

Harold Well, I guess I'm coming in'
Albert , Out, Dear. ,Outl You ye really

never done this before. VVhat a
tragedy for you ... what an oppcir=
tunity for the girls.

Harold: Girls?? But aren't we talking

Albert:	 Relax HarOld. you'll see what I	 .
mean -. Oh, ya, !, you ll ,bethe big-
geit thing to hit: the bars since_
penicillin. Now get going! .	-

Harold: Can 1 wear what I have on now?
Albert: Oh, Harcicl. Didn't my boy'iS teach .

you anything? Oh, the pains
endure to clean out a. closet.
Speaki :ng of which, can 	 see

avnisinbolywShvzcektreod. 	 orriV •
 just friends'

Albert:: .Calni.down...1-lOneY.:1.'in :talking
• about your clothes,: closet

..:•.(Harold exits' and ie.i6i7ns!:W::fth.".a.
• few articles 'of Cloitiihg).;:fA:.mrn...
•'Not too bad, but we can-rfO:better•

if you want to

Harold Well, sOre. WhaeS• the plan?
Albert: . Do you •	 Ma ster

•"	 Charge?.

' ;Albert: Ok, Dear Grab your plaStic, and
Harold Yes.;•••

 • plastic :. ..• .•
• hango:ntcryciur 	 hat .yes

(looking àt.Harold) . maybeia hat .
wouldhelp Come on....r.We're•
going shopping.	 picks

• his ebat",.anc(they• had.-:fOr•-:the
door) Eliza •:Dclolitt le: Your Pro

fessON.Iliggin is	 all :I' Want:• •	 •	 •	 •
• IS.a man scrneWhere.Tall-and,gcir,...

geous 	 lOis:cif 'hair.
. 	 :.	 • 

0 .hey  6xi.i..:::c1004 (We'. door)
•END:KENE.ONE.:'.

'Swish Them :Hi

rt:' A Passion Fruits Dread', 'please:
Fleay.y on:the :fruit,	 •7

Harold: What???
-*. Albert

	

Albert Passion Fruits : Dream. One shot 	 •
LiMeVódka,'halfaihot Raspberry

	

Liqueur half ashot OfGran Main =	 Harold..
i.PF:i. 49913.!d  Off' withd

	

wedge of	 Albert
pineapple and a splash of
Hawaiian punch : • ,	 ,	 .

• •	 •	 Harold
Harold 	 not surei've got all of L:	 . '•

• .

those ingredientsingredients I mean . • .
Raspberry Liqueur'!

rt -,OK tall, tan and tragic; make it a

Oh Honey you me the talk of the
Periodicals Section Harold

•Deyore	 31 years old	 gor-
geous and still in the closet	 Albeiit,. ,

Coats,, shoes,	 Harold: Right..

Elut'yoU dOn't'•know. whe re-	 , 

	

, you're going, right?	 .

	

,	 -

IAILABLE T(
HORIZ

Moll to: "OUR HORIZONS'',
Box 92396

M ilwaukee, Wisconsin .5320.24:106

First Class Subscription Rates $22)

SiisIi.:Them. Hips'
(COntinue'cl'trnO.Páge a).

George:: He:can (imitating.-.Kevin) He•can
7 .11e can —• . .
Efotthat.becomesa pain
•Mei  I ••'--' • (snapS. . a .chain)Anti.l

But I do :it with a •chain.
You could be much better.	 •	 • 	 . 	 •
If you were wearing leather

.,•••The Queens would be around
you for days.. .	 .	 .•
'Cui leatherkindOf.lovin's :'•
The only kind of love that pays.' ••.• 	 •	 ,

e.cordmii - in
4,1,S

, PJ3;1/4r."'".:



community in which he/she is wOrk-
ing, determines whether the appli-
cot fulfills general prerequisites for.
induction age.,: ,schooling,
general mental and-physical health.
The recruiter_ then elieits „ what in-
terestS the recruit 'maYrhave and de-'
scribes compatible;job categories in
the military.

Reprinted frOmWRI. hews
ther draft .infOrMaYonf'Cori

or fOri-

re o 'aun ote en a,

1

The simplethreat'a the draft bene
fits the military; Congressional Man-
power Studies consistently show that
"draft efforts" result in
increase . in „ the number
merits. .In fact, ' draft , „ fegistration.. is
promoted recruitment .tacticl.
"Volunteers",for the military are a
primary reason fcir,. and the invisible
fall-oid.cif,rthe draft.'

In the coming months we can expect.
to see a ferocious recruitment drive
by . tne -Military. State legislation
under debate requires high schools to,
submit ,their seniors' names, ad=
'dresses and telephone  numbers to
local military recruiters Recently, the
Department .of Defense signed a con-
tract with. J.W. Thompson, .a national
advertising firm, to produce a 45
second film for showing at 283 theaters„
nationwide that cater to young (15-26)
people. Radio and TV ads featuring;
popular personalities encourage
young people to:'.go to their re-
cruiters.

This promotion campaign, includ
ing the usual magazine inserts and bill-
boards;. constitutes a' SeriouSly..inten
sified government effort to foster a
notion of the military as a job place-
ment agency, exploits the naivete .and ••
eriergY; of our young people, feeds
the . fear 'that we are being , en-
dangered -by a '. fOreign adversary,
and further stimulates the country's
upsurge in	 ;	 .

Recruitment Methods
Recruitment begins not-it the re-

cruitirig station, but with a Monk?. In
the 6(ds' . th• , appeal was to male' ..
identity:. today it's the same only . a
bit more":obscure. . "Be all you can
e"permitS.Whatever delusions that

Ole potential recruit may . Consider
desirable: from a tough, compassion-
ate .he-man- Soldier fighting for jus

Jice and liberty, to a skilled trades-
person. The message always infers that
the .Military.iS the place to jump in
with both feet and be someone

Enlisting in the military is no
'longer a one'steP process of going to.
see .:a reCruiter2 Now, the potential
recruit . must also chat with .a . PlaCe-
ment or guidance counselor and
finally encounter the ' enlistment
contract..

The recruiter, usually a Staff or
First Sergeant , and-uStially, the . same
racial. or 'ethnic background
Page 10

Once 'the recruit demonstrates an'
interest, the recruiter ..takes the re-
cruit to a guidance counselor (usual-
ly a Staff Sergeant) at the .Armed
Forces Entrance and Examination Sta-
tion (ARES): Here the recruit under-.
goes a series of exams to determine
aptitucle,'. interests, and . pes-s'on:ality.
assessment, After a physical exarni
nation, a Contract (Enlistment Option)
'is drawn up stating the school the re-
cruit' the length of tine to be
committed, . and numerous other
clauses that are not miitually , binding..

A,Cceptante to schools is based on
examinations. „ (before. and following
induction), availability of schools and,
most importantly, military necessity.
The military often does not tell the
recruit about other requirements that
mbst be , met, and recruits failing t
fulfill these additional requirements
are-often; recycled to combat posi-
tions.. The military may, for reasons of
its ,own, violate theterms of the con-
tract. Since• 1911 the courts, have re
fused to-challenge the military's con-
tract responsibility.. Even . .if the
tary violates the,, contract; the;recruit

is "legally" obligated to fulfill the
terms.

Promoting sales, the military too
has its "specials"; for example, the
Delayed Entry Program (DEP) permits
recruits to delay active duty up - to a.
year after signing	 -Wthe contract.	 an
the Veterans' Incentive Program, the
government matches the recruit's
savings, (generally at a 2 to 1 ratio) for
college expenses. There is also college
ROTC and high school JROTC which
do not promise but strongly . suggest
that upon induction the recruit will.
receive accelerate&promotions. „

CounteiiRecr.uitment Projection
Draft counselors and . other anti

draft activists would 'do .Well to . ex-
pand our objectives and develop skills
as pre-enlistment-counselors, In the
course of doing' this work,. we can
raise questions with vulnerable reL.
cruits to expose the limitations of the '.
contract and military employment.
For example, we can asks young
people:

Do.you '.eg4lizetha,t if discharged
from. the r military	 the'..jullz.
time committed, you could become
subject fo.:• the, 'draft should it be

• enacted?
Do you realize that onceyou coin-

mit yoUrself to. the Delayed Entry ..
Program, you are yin fact .in the 	 •
tary?•

Do you know.whetner.thescnoCil
ing or training you want to ,Sign for is
a general category or 'a ., specific
field?

* Does the specific guarantee of
schooling also guarantee. placement in
that field? NO.

* Does the military indiCate'WhiCK
jobs are comparable to civilian sector
jobs? Yes, The Department .Of
portatrop Code.

* Does this inditatOr .show: that
military training:and experience con
stitute eligibility for civilian sector
jobs? NO: . • .

* What from	 perspective
your purpose in the military?:From the,

'peopectiVe,. , you .are first..
and foremost a fighting •unit,

158 PI. Broadway • Milwaukee ■ 414-278-7030

s
.LOWEEN MWSQUERAD

•tiit00!5.t.i..:..-CHPCK:„.aA1S.-:.:::(0t0
REGISTER BETWEEN 4:30 & 1'0 P.M..

1st Prize - $300 Cash
1 Month Free Drinks

Tree Drinks
arc $5D Cash & 1 Week

Free Drinks
4th — X25` Cash

EGISTER BETWEEN 9:30 &
Rob ,poudeivilin,

Page!.l1



Margie Adams -prior to her October
17• concert -	 (photo'bi Marsh)

few: eiiarriOlesOrthis Might
Mutual friends who suddenly become
loVeri . (and'thereby we feel "shtit
out;'), a friend whip Makes:..-What we
feel . to 'be •a radiCal.career:changeor
.friends who move to another ;'city,
against our :,:advice, ', The common
thread bete our conviction :that
we know more about the maintenance
And good health of our • friendS::liveS
than they do. And yet' how many of

. us are really proud : of the way we
maintain our  own lives? How can we
be responsible for others whenitaking•
Care. of ourselves is a full time job?
This is not to: say, that . we :should. all
become:: herMits and.break -off all our.
relationships but rather we should
understand: that our friends,: lovers, •
etc. have : a right and an obligation tO•
take charge of their own lives and.
futureSz..

Just as we envy those people who
seem'to have things we don't, we .alsp.
tend to expect our friends to enyy •
Our "goad seri-se" and let us runtheir
lives. It doesn't work!' I've Seen ex-
amples of this' type ,of , thinking work ,
for very short periods of time but
can• assure' yyou, in• the long, 	 •
people must - .be responsible and
accountable far their own decisions
and life directions. When' 	 attempt
to assume that responsibility fOr
friends; we aredenying thtir right and
their individual humanity; In
tiOn, we are assuming a --terrible re.
spOnsibility for someone- else's' most"'
precious gift: freewill and the right of
choice. 

' encourage all of us to extend ad
vice to our friends but only when
asked for avid - truly needed. 'And in
the process of- wanting to help, we
must always understand that people
have the right . to refuse to follow
our advice—and. that;—refusal
necessarily a reflection of --their love ,and respect, for :us. How th is
life, would be if we'd only  let- each
other be the persoTthey Were.made

the'
igeanlIcZkec -r,:etimtievittopy:apin4.reicidiaute

ality, and "good sense" that' we all ;
possess:

Please send your comments; and
suggestions to:

,
Rev .. Steve
co MCC=Milwaukee
P.0 '136)(1611
Milwaukee; WI 53201

• • Box,1612

•

Civil/Human.gights
General Public Education
Police and other Homophobic
Harassment •

Positive Role Models
Lesbian/Gay Medical Concerns

IL Legislative Alerts with concern to
Our needs

Gay/Lesbian Comrnunity Center
Needed

Lesbian/Gay Medical Clinic.
Needed

Gay/Lesbian. Business Support for.
Our Community

Religion
; Ill. Organized . Community

Focus on Political Work •
Local Publications
Gay Youth
Ageism.,

Section IV was; for other . coMrnents.
Thesespan a broad spectrum of : con-
cernt. They included:frejudice within
the gay community should ,be
addressed; ,Positive gay 'role models.
are essential .; inter-racial acceptance;
broad 'based participation in . the for- ,
mation:of a Coalition; gai/lesbian cen-
ter with shared space;: self defense:
courses, half-way house needed; gaY-

, tlesbian.:Culture; 'Raise out Self image;
full time administrator for 'the. gay
COMMtiiiity;•;AWareneSs-that the gay-.
/lesbian community m6stSUppartgay,
/lesbian:SerViceS..

Mix" -one olive oil soaked sardine
two fresh:scallions, threecupsofacorn
squash, one bayleaf, onetea-SPOon of

• hot pepperii• two teaspoons: of lime'
juice and a cup of beef gravy: Add
garlic pepper, salt and: celery seed to :-
taste; Bake in a micro WaVebven for 80,
n-linuteS •-and ViOtal

If yOU . survive that . one, • you most`
Certainly will be for the "Iron Cast
Stomach" Award Offered yearly by the
stomach pumpers of America, Inc.;

As with other significant: issues, what
makes . we .`humans so crazy about
food?' .Why do we want to Pickle; stew.,
braise, fold and flambeau? NOW let's

just a	 Have you ever
watched your neighborhood alley cat ..

, or stray dog eat? Are they as fussy as
Morris the Cat(pardon us, MorriS)?...

Why do We pay.$10fOr a crepeWith-a
name that few' can pronounce? is it
true  that McDonalds is really being
threatened by.the Gourmet Society of
the world? Is it truer that'the'Hotrieof
the WhOpPer'."Yuk, Yu k, yuldi is reallY:::,
a front for the Peking society-of all bald.
and paunchy commies?

. The ne xt time you head OUt .to one of •
the' finer spots,..dOn'tfOrget.to prop.-
erlY snitb your nose aSi.you pass.. the
Colonels and don't forget to „ close •
yOur'eyes when you pass Zantigo'S and '
George Webbs.	 •
-One final note, 	 didn't spoil

ourselves and bathe ourselves in regal:
retention; how Would Alka, Seltzer -p 

survive , — more importantly;' how
would Sammy Davis Jr: be able to

again')
afford

toa food
wd 135 carat , diamand?.(Ah,

back 

Sister ion
Feminist Bookstore

& 
Art Gallery
2128 E. Locust St
(Maryland &'Locust)

Miles ., WI 53211
414--962:Aa23.'	 •	 ,

Serving' the lesbian & gay
then's-,..communstys •Raeds far
books, jewelry & t-shirts for:.

5 years
Open.  

Look to this day,
For it is life, 
;The very bredth:of
'ils brief course lie all
The realities and +rarities of existence,
The bliss of growth,
The splendor of action,
The,glory oi power

For yesterday is but a dream
And tomorrow is only a vision;
But today, well lived
Makes every yesterday a

dream Of happiness
And every tomorrow a vision of hope.

Look well, .therefore, to this day.
—Sanskrit Proverb

,   

Civil/Human::: Rights, Legislative'
Alerts, And Community Organization':
Were- the areas:Of concern chosen by

•Milwaukee gays and lesbians
the events Of . CELEBRATION '81 in
September.

Over ,50% of the respondents gave
their -naives - and addresses:when corn-..;
pleting this four part random study: A
previous study by Gay Peoples Union.
demonstrated similar results. Many
indicated a strongdesirefor some type
df .''CoaliticindéVelopment within the.
lesbian/gay communities.

Thefirst three sections of the survey
requested that people . rank certain
iternsin.a priority setting.

;.:HAROESIOIS

724 : N y	 •
vlilvrauxee vili,532O2

272 HAJR•

By The Armchair Critic
For.,anyoneWho cares about cinema,

"The French Lieutenant's 'Woman" is
one of thOsefeW-films that comealcing
that must be seen Never mind that the
.screenplay was written by'Harold Pi n
ter, one of the foremost playwrights in
American theatre.' Never mind that
reVieWerS .. across . the- country have
labeled it . Qloriotis,' `Tempestriciui,

:and s . 1 13reathtaking.' Never
mina' that the EngiiSh'- . countryside
where-the film waS. shot is enough to
make Yotileave home andmigrate to
the southern of Britain..Meryl
Streep . ..in the title . role is .reason-
enough to see this film.

For- those, Who -.haye not . heard of
Miss StreeP previously, she won an
Academy Award for her . portrayal` in
"Kramer, Vs.' Kramer" last season.' In •
OnesCene she speaks to Charies . SMith-
sari, Played' excellently': by Jeremy:
Irons, of.her recent romance with the
French lientenant. As she does so, the
entire audience sat- transfixed, their
hearts going out to the tragiaaleshe is
Speinn. ing.-They, too, Were caught up
in, her web, as much as Charles h

-I:Could find'but one small fault with
-this: otherwise excellent filM. It is the
flux back an 4forth between the Past Of
Sarah?nd Charles, with the present of
Anna and' Mike.-For those not familiar
with:the nciVel .,:it. is a. bit confusing . at
the-start To, clue.-yOu in, Anna and
Mike, are shooting the movie about

 Wand and :Charles. I .found Myself
strongly desiring the Past, ;with the `
interludes of the' present interrupting
my growing attachment to the lives of.
Sarah and Charles.'

you Will.treastire the opportunity to
know Sarah Woodruff, that is unless.
your movie desires begin and end with
the ThreeStoages!

.Meryl Streep as Sarah _Woodruff.

`By Steve Stahl •

... In the last issue I briefly ."discussed.;
the human problem of . envy; that
tendency each -of us possess' to
want to be 'carbon 'copies of .our'
friends'. This, time I'd like to discuss
the converse of that type Of envy:. 
suspicion.. of . people who are dif-
ferent The belief that we all need to'
look,..think and act: the.same.

I had a talk with a friend the other
day. He was complaining that sortie of
his 'friends were ."chariging"-some--
how,. they were no longer ; the per-
sons he had come ta•know .,and love
and' he didn't -like thatc He felt they
had "betrayed" his trust by changing
views and outlooks on subjects he
felt to be highly important.

We've ill experienced • this 'type,.
'of . behavior in our friends; we've
all had occasion to Wander . if . our
friends are Alright  or, perhaps: we
should "sit them .down , and . have: al.
long' talk", The fact is We all'.
tend to get unCOmfortable:in:tke:faCe- • .
Of change.; We all crave. ;stability 'in :-
our and.get.:COnCerned -wben.
Our ideas and standards are no longer.
embraced by our fnends, and co
workers

Page "12
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Cleopatra Revisited
More untold stories will be forth

coming via Eddie Fisher's autobio-.
graphy in which he reports that While
vying far the affections of Liz Taylor,.
Richard Burton' ,once tried to give her
back.; Disgusted with, her treatment of.
Fisher, her husband at the tirne„ Burton

`told . Liz: "if you're not careful; I'M
going to take him upstairs and f---
myself:"

'Attack on Moral Majority Denounced
, The Moral Majority, a Christian.fun-

., daMentalist political  movement
founded. in 1979 by the Rev. Jerry Fe:
'well, was attacked by A. Bartlett Gia.,
matti, president of Yale University, for
the groups "resurgent bigotry that
manifests itself in:racist and discriMi7
hatory.pbstures, in threats of political
retaliation; .;:in:injunctionS to censor
ship.. in acts of . violence." Cal Thothas,
a spokesman for the, Moral' Majority,
said he woqld . challenge Giamatti to

',provide one acCu.rate ,quote froin.Dr.
Falwell that. is either racist 'or . anti-
' Semitic;. adding that theirtroup iSone
of the. prO 7Semitic groups in the coun-

Monument Erected
A \Dutch organization called the

Foundation for the Homosexual Mon-
ument has reportedly spent $14,000on
an outsize pink triangle, symbol,of the
gay Movement's War against persecu-
tion and discrimination, to be erected
along one of the canals of Amsterdam +
in the Netherlands.

Gay Olympics?
A firstever Olympic Games for lesbi-

ans and gay athletes is currently being
planned for the summer of 1982 in San
Ffancisco. -To mark the, beginning 'of•
the event,an'olyrnpic torch will be run
in from . New 'York City,

Tak-deductible contributions May
be sent to. Gay . and Lesbian Olympic
Games, P.O...Box 14874, San Francisco

 92014.'.
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And Bette ̀ . Davis ReV0*(1
'• AnOthei.biOgr.?.OhY,ibibil# written
by Charles. Higham and unlike pre-
Vi'ous ones about . 13avis, life being
completely unauthorized or approved
by the star, is on the way and promises
tb, stir up much  controversy The:
author, who ...claimed in a; biography of '
Errol  Flynn that the swath-buckling
here): was a,-hOmosexual.Nati,'Oy, re-
parts.' of Davis' torrid love affair with
Howard Hughes, her intense hatred of
loan : travvford flamed by.Crawford's
lesbian lust which hounded, Davit. for
More than twenty years and family ..-
problems that' would Make . Brooke
(Haywire) Hayward's, head. spin. h-n7
aging Bette Davis' eyes,whenshe.reads.

Register Sex Offenders
A: bill Which ..would , require, sex

OffenderS,io.regiSter with local.."Police
+ . .after they are released . frOnn. jail' is
being introduced by Michigan state'
Senator Arthur"Miller.

GOD Saves those
Several: Austin, Tx. ,ministers have

formed a' group' to protest a proposed
revamping of a. city ordinanceto pro-
teCtlesbiansand gays from dfscrirnina-
tiOn when buying a home (Who's
God?)

Gay 'Cancer:
Several Neik Yor	 y residents. 

have begun their  fight against 'The
'cancer •kalledKaPosiy: Sarcoma (See
Our Horizons coluM0:•Gay"MédiCine),
which has now struck oYer.100":Male
,hotrOsexuals.

Authors 'Larry. Kramer. (FAGGOTS).
and Ed White (STATES OF DESIRE and
THE JOY" have. ,both
formed committee s tO help raise funds
for researCh:
(Above reprinted with permission	 the•
ADVOCATE; Copyrig,lit 1081, 'LrberfatiOn

!ions, Inc.)-

".PRINT GALLERY".'
I
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omething
omething New

By Filardo
. The value or increaSe Of 'value of an
old item is determined by Many fac-•
tors. We have ;'discussed 'scarcity rela-
tive to theeffectSaltin-re, Wear and use
have played .:lh the item's survival to
this. present'Oate. Another important
factor is'whafMaterlal the item is made
of. Is 'it self destructive bY:natUre j,...(pit-,
metal or plastic)? SomethingSome things cannot
be saved for these reasOns, however
extreMe. care can improve their. - life
spans: But in the long rUn they will not
be as desirable. : .„.	 .	 ,

good . illustration• is the wug-
LITZER 1015 MOdellukbox, known as
the rounded top, or bubble tube
machine. The front Is plastic, resulting
in that 'many . are. cracked or have
shrunk with age. Several of the, interior.
mechanism parts are,. if pot-metal
which is an unstable :Metal -alloy that
tends to break down and, crack or warp
with age, rendering the parts useless.'

' . :Fortunately,.. the . .Model ''1050's are
common enough that they are rernak-
ihg the fronts . and the metal interior
parts.:	 I

The remaking of parts arises from a
deMand.far the item as well as a will-
ingnesS to pay for the repair after ‘.
accepting: value for .the completely
repaired item,

An item Cannot be so rare and in-a
no,one by itself that none knows what it

'is. if this happens, there is no known,
accepted value and the item could be
valueless. We 'have all heard stories of
someone throwing away or selling an
item of great value far nothing simply
because the item was so rare that,no..

:one knew what it was: Researching.
Value. will be covered in a future arti-
cle.

Use of an item can definitely cause a
.great increasein value. The more uses
or adaptive re-uses an old item has the

. greater it will appreciate. A fine exarh-
Pl! of this is old' slot machines: They
Were selling for $2,00-$400 several years
back, but when legislation was passed
'legalizing the collecting of them their
value shot up to past 5.1 ..,:009. Many Tif-
fany and Tiffany-type lamps:: were
scrapped. Up until the early- T960's
when several decoratdrs:Started using
them and prices skyrocketed..

 Most important to ValUeiStherepair
' ability of the item. The . itemiSwort h far
less if it iS broken missing parts or irre=.
paira e. ervices	 e :repair,

LARGE
PITCHER

$200

Mon. - Thurs.
11 am-Mict.

WEEKLY

en% 9:30pm

man will' be needed and you must be.
willing to pay the price. The repairman
alone will determine the fate Of'yOur
item. If he can fix it you'Once again can
enjoy the object. Antagonizing , the
repairman by being . "cheap" and not
willing to pay him•for the value of his
time repairing something you value is
to BE AVOIDED.

There are few good craftsmen left.;
' Repairs can be of a very difficult nature
representing skills not ofterrfaund'in',
our day of shoddy workmanship and:
poor quality. The more repairmen; the -
easier it is to get the item fixed and will:
Mean the more availability of replace
Merit parts.- Remember: value your
item . : value your repairman.

One other thing to consider about
an item is how it is made. Is it Made,of -
parts that cane easily taken' aPart and
repaired' Or was designed obsoles,
cence the main factor? If you can't fix
it, you can't save it! i '

Next issue: Researching Value

TELL JERRY FALWELL THAT:
TUMS spelled backwards is
SMUT!!!!!!!!!! hee hee hee hee

Pa el

a	 rs
Obscenity Law Upheld

A newTexaS obscenity law, passed in
1979'. : and Which included increased
penalties for selling obscene books,
made it illegal to sell :"obscene devi-
ces":and+Madeit a felony to wholesale
pornography, has been uPheidas con-
stitUtibralby the*Lt.l.S, Circuit Court
of ApPealS.

•• ACLU Stands With:Us Again
An- appeal has been filed by the

American Civil 1.Liberties Union 'con-
cerni hstbeU:S. Army's right tbdisMiSs
a gay soldier as ruled by a U S District.

UNIVERSITY-.
NATIONAL

2567 N. Downer Ave.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211,

Member, FDIC

Reports _of what is going on locally
and nationally within the gay and lei-
bian communities. If you have news or
activities to report send them as
quickly as possible to: OUR HORIZ-
OS, P.O. Box 92396, Milwaukee, WI
53 02-0396. ,

"Gay Roots" Program Announced
The Mariposa Education And

Research Foundation is seeking inter-
views with gagmen and women, espe-
cially those of 60 years or older, and
books, magazines, etc. related to
homosexuality and the gay civil rights
movement for its/ library., Those inter-
ested may contact Bruce Voeller, Pres
ident, Mariposa Education And
Research Foundation, 186 Spring St.,
New York; N.Y. 10012.

c stems;

•	 •	 . 	 . 	 .• ;	 •	 .
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A litst of.athieti,',ediieitionat,"social
other .important, events'(If your group,.

• •	 •

bar/restaurant :ate havinganY:actiVitieS,-
send'them to "Our as soon as.
possible! You ii)a), even get a:story in our
magazine.);
_.	 •october 22

• •	 HORIZONS" available.'
• GAMMA Bowling at Landmark

Lines. Begins at 9:15µm; Cost $3.75

	

includes',.ShOes:	 .'• .	 ;
• WRECK- ROOM Pizza Night .at
710:00p.m.
• BLUE Rly:ERCAF.- Hot Mu	 m

ily' 

	

9:00 p:M.	 ..•.	 .
October 23
• Women to •WOMen Conference

begins at Red Carpet
RIVER CAFE - `'Sigmund:

Snopek".:."'
• WRECK ROOM "Club Ni'ght

-.'`ChicagO Music .ShOw".

October 25;
• Shadows/Diplomat: -

Costume::Drag.PartY

October 26.
riCrearn .-:/City Business Association:.

Board , of Directors . Meeting. Call
2-964,9993,.for further information:::,

4" MiD-WEST TIMES :Party: at the PAC

Ottob'er:371:".:7.-
•'FACTORY -Annyal'HalloWeen

test."RegiSter . by 10

October 31
HallOween;PartY,.Costume

:.,.....P4,N.:First E : drinIc free for all in cos,.
t:irtle: , :-.1Udgi ng at$$$Prizes.':
THIS ..is IT :-:Trick:oe Treat Costume
Party	 Everyonefrom 1-7 p.m. EverY	 in cos-
• 'tUrne wins a prize. Special awards to=

be". -given but at 7 p.M.
- Halloween Party,.	 .,• ROD'S- in Madison - `Dildo-Dip'

Contest and After Bar Bash- 8p.m. to
ClOsini::: •	

,
•

• NEW',YORKERS CLUB:, 2617 W.
Fond du lac 41ye. -
Fashion SHOW at 10 p.m.	 . per •
titket.lnforMatiori contact: EBONY
at 873-0695:TrOpies and major $$$:
prizes,	 ti

The- MMANHOLE -in Green 'Bay:
Anndal : HallOWeen.DresS Up party:

rM &•tyl . .ilalloWeenParty and . Bob
for Apples (prizes!)

 •
;

' November 4
or 'Mr• and :'. Miss ; ; Gay Wisconsin ,1981

-The '.Grand Of :the Marc
Plaza. Ticket sales for this at moSt
taverns. Begins: at 10 

• JA7Z GALLERY- "Geof MOrgan'.', in,
concert-, : An Evening of Feminist
Musit. at 8:30 ..01•M.: Tickets $3.50
advance and $4.50. at door.'

•November 5
HORIZONS" available.

' November
• National Association of Business
•Councils Convention in San Fran •

November to:
••Cream City . BuSiness Assn.. Dinner

Meeting at the BOULEVARD
Bank president,Mr. Phillip Hudson,
speaker. For more information,
'964-9993.

T.y.e . .answ:ers will appeap . in:the nthit.
edition...Send. our answers to the
tor. the winner will receive: a $5 .gift
certificate.

By Innocent XIV.

1. Who said:"The only thing we,
have to . fear is fear itself.7?

2 hp was the youngest person
ever.elected to the:PresidencY?

3..'010 said: "Of some generations
much is asked, of .some generations
much' is given. This generation has a
rendezvous with destiny".?

4. Which President's personal plane
was named the Caroline? 	 ;

7
 Which President's personal plane ,	 .

was, 	the' Sacred Cow?
Who:, Said •: fAsk nor what : your

country can do for you; ask what yOu.
Can.do for your. 

7. 'Which president
cousin, with the: same ;surname as
his? : ••• 

0. Which President kept a riony..'Oit
the:..White House grounds with the
name of-Macaroni?

9.	 president was elected to
the Presidency fourtunes? •

thekkipper
Oithe.PT=169e,.... 1, 	 ;
BONUS OU,E5TIO. :: .:::Within 50, give
the	 lightbulbs a htbulb t Ten
Hundred East.

Trivia Answers from October

1. Marathon (largest)` and Pepin
•(smallest)

2. Grover Cleveland considered
both 22nd and24th.:presidntS.
3. The Roston
4. Albers'
5. George and Martha
6. ` :The Great Rtlantrt; and'

Tea Company.
:Seals

8. Cyrus McCormic
9. Utah
0. Lake Michigan

•••:. • •	 ,•	 - '	
.

 October 28
• *iipc .",.kcicityi ,Costum

• WCLU - Former RepresentatiyeRev.
gobrt,Prinari,: professor pf lnterna,
tiOnal Law atgeorgetoWrt LJniVersitY .
Will. speak' .at 8 ,, :the 'Pfister
Hotel.
••  	 •  

•••	 .	 ,•

• BEEI . BysTjor ElzA 5-7 p.m. r'SoMe-•
place Else', 634 1:$1: • Water Tickets::'

unlimited Beer: & Popcorn.
"

October 29
• :CLOB:219-:Halloween Party
fvkiiici.i .. R6'(ER-CAFE . ' 1'Mari' Hang."

	

■::: .WRECK ROOM	 :
•::.10:pq.

October 30
•WRECK ROOM Pumpkin

Contest	 • •
LUE RIVER CAFE "R .84•B Cadets

36 W..W4hinigton:".k>0..
adtson, Wisconsin 53703 

60.8/255 0609 ...	 •

CLIME 	 WITH US.

HOURS •

. 

Weekdays
Cocktail :Hour



SALESPERSON •
To make ad ditiOnal $;.1 is ling ads to birsinesseifor'"OUR
HORIZONS". Market' s. mcellerk..Call 944-4993.

BUSINESS or APARTMENT CLEANING SERVICE
,	 .

College student will ,clean" your business or apartment.
Please call 2244755 for further information.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT FOR RENT
51.85 includes all utilities, parking & laundry.Call 342-4404
Weekdays after 5:00 or Saturday & Sunday after 12.•

HYPNOSIS
Hypnosis'for weight loss and smoki ng. Call MichaeiRoller
e272-68615.

.
Accountant/Bookkeeper Wanted.

ProfessionalAccounts and Bookkeepersipughtfor devel
oping program; CoritdCt "OUR HORIZONS'	 B"
92396,	 WI 53202.

KEY WEST
The Island for all seasons. For free map and brochure: • ,
(800) 327-4834 or Key West Busindss Guild, P.O. Box 1208-
M4, Key West, Fla. 33040.

Beautiful	 diameter round dinette set with . wood- "
grairred:formka top and 4 upholstered chairs. $185. Call

. "	 •

.	 .	 .
CLASSIFIEDS .POLICY,

Cemmerciah $200 per 36-characte r line,(inClUding'spaceS

	

.	 , 
and punctuation marks) 50e extra per line feir boldface or ..
italic (30 characteriPer'lineS.:See order fOrm... •	 '

Filendsr Satrieral*ai commeroaL
Non-PotifitSeniicei-OrganizaticMsprovidingfree soiriCes:
to the gay coMMUnity • naY place free•ads of 25WordS'pr...

ieSs..At your request these ads willrun up to priroCOnsecu:
Live issues:
Personal Messages: Free personals of 25 words or less moll
be run for one issue only.' Only one, free personal pek..
person pertssue:NoPersonaNVill 6e run withoi.3.0:•,ierifyF
inenarneand phOne number ificluded..l■iocibeene.lan't:::
guage will be printed. , •	 ' s	 ••
Refunds and Corrections:: Refunds are`gi'ven'in adYeiti
.ing credit only'; oUr reiponSibilitY in case Of ah?iiibr..•
limited to running ;he, corrected as free as. originally:
ordered
Deadlines: All adCopy and payment must be receivedby
pail'. ;the, 2nd and 4th .Thursdays of each month.. Copy !,
received after deadline will beheld for the'nexLiSsue; No:
eeptions!xc • .	 ,•	 •	 •	 .

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ADS7:40ADS WILL
BERLIN UNTIL PAYMENT HAS BEEN;RECEIVED.-

•

F cMenomonee River

, 1
Chic-ago Ave

.11Menomonee St,

Paradise Bookstore

NI a d M's
m
Wreck Room

Bail Game
/ W!

fi
Phoerix

qo
Bruce St. —.'	 Es
Pierce St. OEM	 ■■

1111111 National Ave; MN I-.4 iii
Shadows

lJR

■ Your Pace
t

J ones Island

We encourage support of those in bold
They support the Wisconsin Gay/Les-

• a l b Pica lions! DIRECTORY 
REFERENCE CODE

CE 
i

ntst St.

11111111111111 nionsiliplimilmilmmi 11 1E11111 III
Illilitillilil	 1iI1111
PIIIIIST 16.1111.1.1r 

1
illingiou meaimmuip,/- ve

1111,11111 giiiiiiiir'ANklift111111C 	 KIMEncif Emehillid P/

II illialr6.----___ ill A
d en Ave.

(Lake Michigan.)

647-9335

643-0072

	 672-9478

645-6490

	 562-5555

	 276-0246

	 276-5614

278-9356

	 276-8235

278-9401

278-9356

	 276-6110

332-9560
Others	 •
Astons

2624 N. Downer 	 964-4141
Bathing at Baxters

2625 N. Downer 	 963-0747
Travis - Hair Design

724N, Milwaukee 	 272-4247

WISCONSIN

APPLETON (414)

1101 West—MF, D
1101 W. Wisconsin Ave 	 733-9839

Bars
Arrony's—m

219 E. K••••efe Ave. 	
Ball Game—M

196 S. 2nd St.
Beer Garden—MF, R

3743 W. VI iet St 	
Club 219—M, D

214 S. 2nd St.
Factory

158 N. Broadway 	
Fink MF

808 E. Center St 	
M&M—M, E,

124 N. Water St 	
Mint Bar—MF

422 W. State St 	
Non Sequitur—F

2718 N.'Bremen 	
Phoenix—M, D

235 5. 2nd St. 	

	

Shadows/Diplomat—MP, R 	
814 S. 2nd 51.

Sugar Shack—F, E
135 E. National Ave.

This Is It—M
418 E. Wells St

Wreck Room—M, W. L
266 E. Erie St 	

Your Place—M, D
813 S. 1st St. 	

Restaurants
Mike & Anna's—MR, it (lunch & dinner)

1978 5. 8th St 	
Prologue—MF, It

2690 S. 9th St 	
Shadows/Diplomat—MF, R, A

814 S. 2nd St. 	
West Bank Cafe—R

(Fratney and Burleigh)

Baths	 .	 •
Club Miwaukee

704-A W. Wisconsin Ave.
Le Club Finlandia

707 E. Knapp Pi

Bookstores
Sister Moon Feminist Bookstore

2128 E. Locust 	
Beck's Bookstore (adult)

753 N. Plankinton Ave	
Lib Bookstore (adult)

601 N. 5th St. 	
Paradise Bookstore (adult)

225 N. Water St 	
Prospect News & Magazines

2103 N. Prospect
Websters Book

2559 N. Downer Ave 	

M 	 Predominantly Male
F 	 Predominantly Female
MF 	 Mixed Male & Female
D Disco
	 Levi, Leather

W 	 Western
	  Female Impersonator Shows

	  Live Entertainment
R 	 	 Restaurant, Food Service
A •	 	 After Hours

MILWAUKEE (414)

263-9918

	 273-7474

344-5760

	 278-9819

278-7030

372-6664

347-9662

278-9199

562-5930

277-8166

	 645-6490

643-9758

	 278-9192

11111111111M11111111fie llial 111111111r...witimmeip-v
II IINIVINRtm-so	 getelivelems1111511111eupto , 	iaso nnow on ;in Ave micimito	 _ sigk
11111 	 liqui NEW*J CT

M arquette Univ.

273-69M	 1-94	 \ 7-4 st, Paul Ave.

pun
111Mil	 ni,

	

r	 11110N/

111111111111 	 1110" 

ovisnimonrimumonni

Le Club .Fmtar:N,  

MILWAUKEE
BAY

GREEN BAY (414)

Man Hole—MF, D
207 S. Washington 	  Unlisted

My World—MF
409 S. Washington 	  432-9651

1124 Club Baths
1124 S. Broadway 	  432.5620

KENOSHA (414)

Shack—My
10936 Sheridan Rd.	 694-9929

LA CROSSE (608)

Mother's—MF,
223 Pearl St. 	  785-2660

MADISON (688)

Bars
Cafe Palms—MF, Ft

636 W. Washington Ave 	 	 257-1878
Cardinal—MF, D

418 E. Wilson St. 	 251-0080

One Eleven West (Going My Way(—MF, 0
111 W. Main St. 	 256-4144

Pirate Ship—M
116 Fairchild St. 	 256-9248

Rod's—M, L
636 W. Washington Ave. (rear) 	  255-0609

Bookstores
Mall Books

231 State St. 	  251-9761
Pure Pleasure Hooks

116 King 	 256-9335

OSHKOSH (414)

Popular News
465 N. Main St. 	  335-9798

RACINE (414)
Jo'Dee's—MY, D

2139 Racine St 	  634-9804

SUPERIOR (715)

Molly's & Oscar's—MF, D
405 Lower Ave 	  394-9968

POOSEHOLD'F12RMISNINCS ;.
New:fUrnitureiCarpeting,i'ibricg;eic. -Niany;oftti6 natiCris-;,
manufacturers of household furnishings Wage show
rooms at the Merchandise MartiliChiCago. if Ybuffe.I.ikeO'
see most everything available; I'll take [you throitgh, if yOU
want to buy anything, 	 gei it Jar you at wholmale,PlUs

10% Now ihat's•a deal. Allan 

•
T—SHIRTS

I m a Man's Man .„-V.MaWonian'sWomari: ComeefitCcime.
, • Out; We're notjust good friends & 50other sfogaris:in'S
LSistermoon Feminist Bo011510e% 2128'.:Ei::
Locu itijjerr EVERY clay. 962-333.: • 

.	 .	 ,
'HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 

New fui-nitUre, Carpeting, fabrics, etc Many nations
rnii ,UfaCtukerS Pf household furnishings. Haire`show-

: •TOtirs,.at'thehterOhanidse Mart in Chic agoIf you d like to
seemost everythingavailabie, Ill take You through. If yOU
want iolpuy anything, I'll get it foryou at whales Plus
19%. •, Now that's a deal. Allan 	 Eslinger 2514098•

•T-SHIRTS
I m a man's man: I'm a wornanis woman; Come out Come
Out; We're not J ust good friends & 50 otherelogans in S,M,
L & XL. $7.25. Sistermoon Feminist Bookstore. 2128 E.
Locust. Open EVERY day. 962-3323.

FREE PERSONALS 1XSEE-POLLCY.

: PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING
Individual and group counseling available. I also work
with gay and lesbian couples. Insurance payments.

'accepted. In Milwaukee; call Michael .0 Roller ,at (414j:
V2-6868,

be original? Have IBM mernory'leo With 8 different type ,
Need busineSs typing? ?..reed multiple copies of letters to

styles. Callus for rates:to meetyour ipecif ic needs. Shalom
Enterpriies.,..Inc. 964-9993 anytime.

QUALITY TYPING SERVICES 
To share furnishedd condo including dishwasher, laundry,
parking. Near NW side location allows for fast and easy
commuting. Prefer non-smoker. Reasonable rent. Call.
355-8776 or drop a nom to P.O. Box 96214,	 WI 33202

1-10USEM.ATE

is LDE(BF) AD ORDER FORM
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THIS IS: BOLDFACE, TYPEFACE
IS LS kweArg..ANDtENTERER 

YOU AREALLOWER30 SpACKtINE '

WFACE:40.5iik

Regulai.,(reg)

L

TM. AMOUNT ENCLOSED This is regUlar, typo ,it is Opel' and
to ver case and justi You shou ld'

:count all'spaces.: .and punctuation as.
characters	 :

This is'itilicTiimfice

is CAPS and lower case,

3(1 space's/line--centered.,

ITALIC4.511}fER„:11NE AtEpO ft$2,1110.:.PERIINE,

... .......	 .,------ .

MAIL TO OUR HORIZONS, pp 
BOSX

t%*9H23

ere9.,...'MILW.":WI 53202- 3%
Boldface '8 • ,

Stops Here
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Community Organizations
Fem inist Press.

Feminist newspaper published hi-monthly.
Rates are $1 single or $5 yfrrly. 2211
Kenwoori
Black and. White Men Togetfrt
Call Dávid .445-5021, Thad 562-z; S, or Tony
347-0496.

Bread and Roses Women's Health Clinic
Abortion services, birth” control,-VD and PAl-
tests, support and therapy . groups. 238 W.
Wisconsin; 278-0260	 -

Business Association of Milwaukee
Local gay business group. Write BAM, 158 N.
Broadway
Cream City Business Association
Local gay/lesbian business and` professional
group. Write CCBA, P.O. Bex•92396, Milwau-
kee 53202
Cream City•Canoeists
Coy outing group. Contact Richard at 342-
7430 or Gene at 372-9399
Dignity/Wwaukee
Catholic mass Sundays 6 p.m.:...- Wau-
watosa Ave. Write P.O. Box 597, ivpi Aukee
53201
Feminist Writer's Guild
Open to any woman who takes her writing
seriously. Call Michaelle at 444-4589
Fraa Space
Discussion group for women questioning their
sexuality. Call 271-4610
GAMMA
Gay social and athletic group. Write GAMMA,
2511 N. Farwell, Unit L, Milwaukee 53211

kt.:. 74V "V DIME i7 = 'Ni JARTER
DOUBLE 10 5.m. 1 am.

• Extra Dime buys ful l Rail Drink
Extra Quarter buys full

2 oz. Coll Drin•• (Shots excluded)

TUESDAY BEER NIGHT
-	 113	 rte. - I c .-n

cn.,r.....r, '...?e,	 t •...Ja Bun .i.., Be9r.
$1.._ -,. •	 –. Lieer

TOW ...... -... .4. 4•••■••-• "

.4?

1 C'4

Gay Alcoholics Anonymous
For persons with a drinking problem. Meets
Sundays at 6 p.m. Immanuel Presbyterian
Church, 1035 N. Waverly Pl.
Gay Community at UWM
Referrals, counseling, information on social,
education events. Student Union Room E-364
Gay Counseling Services
Emergency hotline staffed by professionals
4:30 p.m.-6 a. m. and all weekends. 342-2729
Gay Hotline — GPU
Information, referrals, peer counseling. Mon-
day-Friday 7-10 p.m. 562-7010 Gay People's
Union.
Write Box 208, Milwaukee 53201
Gay Youth/Milwaukee
Rap, support group for those under 18. Call •
Michael at 372-3639
Girth and Mirth Club
For "chubbieS" and their ''chasers" of all
ages. Write to Mark, 2727 S. 68th St, Milwau-
kee 52219
Grapevine
Leshwn support/social group. 2211 E. Ken-
wood 9.64-6117
Hurricane Productions:
Producers 'of women's music and entertain-
ment events. 2746 N. Bremen, Milwaukee
53212
'aitherans • Concerned/Milwaukee
Write Bob 'Johnson, F.O. Box 92872, Milwau-
kee, WI . 53202
Metro Community Church
Meets 7 p.m. Sunday at 2647 N. Stowell. Ph.
265-5577

-WEDNE5DA.`.-"• sHOT NIGHT
p.m. - .1 am. .
SI-y. .;s or
Peppermint, Spearmint,
Am:	 Jellybean
lrc. lom \todium

&
Dant:F:5. , 0 p.m. - 1 am.
Extra n:r .-)P	 FULL 2 oL.

• ,. ',Li 2 oz.
Call

FRIDAY
.10 p.r:	 .
• .	 Sr;

■..

Milwaukee NOW
National Organization for Women. 964-6117
NCGSTDS—National Coalition of Gay Sexu-
ally Transmitted Disease Services
A national co3lition of ail of this country's gay
STD clinics and services. P.O. Box 11532,
Milwaukee, WI 53211-0532, Mark P. Behar.
Chairperson

Parents and Friends sf Gays
Monthly meetings to help parents and friends
accept gays/lesbians. Call Rogei at 931-7727
or Verena at (608) 255-8093.
Social Hygiene Clinic
VD testing and treatment. 841 N. Broadway,
Room 110, 278-3631. Hours: Mon. & Thurs.
11:30 a.m.4-15 p.m.; Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:30
a.m.4 p.m.
Sojourner Truth House
Battered women and their children. 933-2722

STD Clinic — GPU
.Testing and treatment for VD as well as other
sexually transmitted diseases. Tuesday 7-10
p.m.; Saturday 1-3 p.m., 2578 N. Booth, 372-
8932
Women P.o Se
Divorce without a lawyer. 445-2066
Women's Coalition
Task. Force on Pornography. Women's Bldg.
Project, 2211 E. Kenwood. 954-6117
Women's Crisis Line
24 Hour answering service. 964-7535
Worker's World Party
Lesbian and Gay Caucus. 224-0422
	 •	 Jimmismom■ir

FUN
SATURDAY/SUNDAY
OPEN '1 1 a m.
Coffee & FREE Danish
Classical Music ril l 2 p.m.
Weekend Specials 2-7 p.m.

DIME QUARTER DOUBLES
Saturday 11 p.m. - 2 am.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Sunday 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

HAI.LONEEN PARTY
rdoy, October 31

Cos -urne Parry
Drird i Free for oil in costume

a, 1 a m
first ;vizi? - $15 second prize

a third prize

Dari's Ir' Irthday Party
No, ffnber 5

j'ener • - FhEE

od,Itice, to
4^..F

- .10y .7 ,

THE
FINALE

RO4 '':.7.'e p t.ari've'qPwe.kee, WIG 372 - 6664

a	 "5	 , •	 .■•• r,,,
. ..	 r *7! ,,- .-,r -1,
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